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Abstract—Network Function Virtualization (NFV) has re-
cently received significant attention as an innovative way of
deploying network services. By decoupling network functions
from the physical equipment on which they run, NFV has
been proposed as passage towards service agility, better time-to-
market, and reduced Capital Expenses (CAPEX) and Operating
Expenses (OPEX). One of the main selling points of NFV is its
promise for better energy efficiency resulting from consolidation
of resources as well as their more dynamic utilization. However,
there are currently no studies or implementations which attach
values to energy savings that can be expected, which could make
it hard for Telecommunication Service Providers (TSPs) to make
investment decisions. In this paper, we utilize Bell Labs’ GWATT
tool to estimate the energy savings that could result from the
three main NFV use cases−Virtualized Evolved Packet Core
(VEPC), Virtualized Customer Premises Equipment (VCPE) and
Virtualized Radio Access Network (VRAN). We determine that
the part of the mobile network with the highest energy utilization
prospects is the Evolved Packet Core (EPC) where virtualization
of functions leads to a 22% reduction in energy consumption and
a 32% enhancement in energy efficiency.
Keywords—Network function virtualization, cloud computing,
energy efficiency, estimation, measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
TSPs have been facing an explosion in the data that their
networks must support. And this will not stop soon. According
to Cisco [1], the annual global IP traffic will nearly triple from
2014 to 2019. Specifically, the traffic will pass the zettabyte1
threshold by the end of 2016, and reach 2 zettabytes per
year by 2019, at which time two-thirds of all this traffic will
originate from non-PC devices. With this traffic burst, TSPs
must correspondingly expand and maintain their networks
both of which lead to increased CAPEX and OPEX. Yet,
due to competition both among themselves and from services
provided over-the-top on their infrastructure, TSPs cannot
respond to these increased costs by increasing subscription
fees. This has lead to reductions in TSP revenues [2], and
forced them to search for ways of deploying and maintaining
networks at reduced costs.
NFV [3], [4] has been proposed as a viable path towards
achieving this goal. By leveraging recent advances in virtu-
alization technology, the main idea of NFV is to decouple
Network Functions (NFs) from the physical equipment on
which they run. This way, the NFs can be virtualized, and
run on industry standard servers and switches which could
be located in either data centers or network nodes. The
1A zettabyte is equal to 1000 exabytes, which is equal to 1000 billion
gigabytes.
Virtual Network Functions (VNFs) may then be relocated and
instantiated in different network locations (for example aimed
at introduction of a service targeting customers in a given
geographical location) without necessarily requiring purchase
and installation of new hardware [5].
One of the network parts which is expected to benefit
from NFV is the EPC, which is the core network for Long
Term Evolution (LTE) as specified by 3GPP [6]. In Fig.
1, we show a basic architecture of LTE without NFV. The
User Equipment (UE) is connected to the EPC over the LTE
access network (E-UTRAN). The evolved NodeB (eNodeB) is
the base station for LTE radio. The EPC performs essential
functions including subscriber tracking, mobility management
and session management. It is made up of four NFs: Serving
Gateway (S-GW), Packet Data Network (PDN) Gateway (P-
GW), Mobility Management Entity (MME), and Policy and
Charging Rules Function (PCRF). It is also connected to
external networks, which may include the IP Multimedia Core
Network Subsystem (IMS). In current EPC implementations,
all its functions are based on proprietary equipment spread
across the core network. Therefore, even minor changes to a
given function may require a replacement of the equipment.
The same applies to cases when the capacity of the equipment
has to be changed.
Fig. 2, shows the same architecture in which the EPC is
virtualized. In this case, either all functions in the EPC, or only
a few of them are transferred to a shared (cloud) infrastructure.
Virtualizing the EPC could potentially lead to better flexibility
and dynamic scaling, and hence allow TSPs to respond easily
and cheaply to changes in market conditions. For example, as
represented by the number of servers allocated to each function
in Fig. 2, there might be a need to increase user plane resources
without affecting the control plane. In this case, VNFs such
as a virtual MME may scale independently according to
their specific resource requirements. In the same way, VNFs
dealing with the data plane might require a different number
of resources than those dealing with signaling only. This
flexibility is expected to lead to more efficient utilization of
resources. Finally, it also allows for easier software upgrades
on the EPC network functions, which would hence allow for
faster launch of innovative services.
Breaking the bond between functions and physical equip-
ment is expected to lead to several advantages. First, Since
the NF can be deployed, chained and updated remotely, this
promises more flexibility, agility and reduced time-to-market
for services. In addition, as it would no longer be necessary to
completely change network equipment as network technologies
change (to accommodate the data requirements), CAPEX could
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Fig. 2. Possible Virtualized EPC Implementation
be significantly reduced. Finally, as a result of deploying NF
on virtualized resources, NFV promises the ability to scale
resource allocations up and down as traffic demands ebb and
flow. This is expected to potentially reduce the number of
physical devices operating at any point, and hence reduce TSPs
energy bills. Since energy bills represent more than 10% of
TSPs’ OPEX2 [7], reduced energy consumption is one of the
strong selling points of NFV. This means that energy efficiency
will be critical key performance indicator for NFV.
In this paper, we use Bell Lab’s GWATT tool [7] to estimate
the energy savings that could result from the three main uses
cases (VEPC, VRAN and VCPE [8]) of NFV. The tool uses
state-of-the-art network and traffic models to estimate not only
the expected changes in user traffic, but also the resulting effect
on network equipment in terms of energy consumption. It also
includes possibilities to set different network architectures, in-
cluding possibilities to select virtualized networks. We believe
that an understanding of the actual savings in energy that can
be derived from virtualizing different parts of the network is
very important in guiding TSPs to make investment decisions.
In particular, at this early stage of NFV where virtualized
functions will exist along side those running on specialized
hardware, it could be important for TSPs to determine which
part of the network could be virtualized first based on the
expected gains.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section
II discusses related work, while the estimation tool used in
described in detail in section III. In section IV, we present
and discuss results from utilizing the tool, before concluding
the paper in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
China Mobile recently published [9] their experiences in
deploying a Cloud Radio Access Network (C-RAN). One
of the tests was performed on their 2G and 3G networks,
where it was observed that by centralizing the RAN, power
consumption could be reduced by 41% due to shared air-
conditioning. In addition, Shehab et al. [10] analyzed the
technical potential for energy savings associated with shifting
U.S. business software to the cloud. The results suggested a
substantial potential for energy savings. In fact, the authors
noted that if all U.S. business users shifted their email,
productivity software, and CRM software to the cloud, the
2This figure can raise up to 45% for TSPs in less developed countries[7].
primary energy footprint of these software applications could
be reduced by as much as 87%.
DROP [11] is a middleware platform which was originally
aimed at creating software routers on top of commodity
servers, while hiding the complexity of its modular architecture
to control-plane applications and system administrators. It has
been recently extended to DROPv2 [12] which is focused
on implementing more efficient power management in SDN.
The idea of DROPv2 is to periodically calculate, based on
total traffic, the number of forwarding elements that should be
put into a standby state, and how the remaining ones should
share the available traffic. Both these research activities do not
specifically look at virtualized NFs.
Yathirah et al. [13] identified a need to extend Openstack to
include a scheduler which is energy-aware. The idea is to use
analytics to determine the current status, and use it to schedule
Openstack resources. However, the authors do not give any
details about solution or the actual resulting energy savings.
Instead of relying on generic servers, [14] uses Application
Specific Instruction-set Processor (ASIP) to achieve an energy-
efficient deployment of a virtualized deep packet inspection
(DPI). Based on experiments, the authors argue that they
are able to achieve superior energy efficiency compared to
DPIs deployed on commodity servers. However, this would
be against the general concept of NFV as it runs the functions
on specialized servers. In addition, it only considers a specific,
light function. Results could be different on a large scale, for
more processing intensive functions or chains of functions.
To the best of our knowledge, the work presented in this
paper is the first study and discussion of the forecast energy
efficiency for any of the NFV use cases. Given the importance
of energy efficiency as a key performance indicator for NFV,
we hope that the results of this study can help TSPs make
necessary investment decisions with regard to the evolution
towards NFV. We also hope that this can direct researchers
towards proposing energy-aware algorithms to those parts of
the network where savings may be highest. It is important
to note that the GWATT tool used in this paper has NOT
been developed by the authors. Our contribution is in using
the tool−which is freely available, and aimed at determining
energy efficiency in multiple network scenarios−to study,
simulate, summarize and discuss results specific to chosen
NFV use cases.
Fig. 3. Network Details from GWATT for Virtualized EPC
TABLE I. SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR THE BASELINE NETWORK
Domain
Home & Enterprise 59.85              0.012807      14,422.00      
Access & Aggregation 62.36              0.009887      27,501.50      
Metro 163.07           0.760441      661.85           
Edge 83.26              0.325516      789.48           
Core 166.53           1.770110      290.37           
Service Core & Data Centre 381.47           0.023521      50,057.60      
Home & Enterprise 46.87              0.012615      11,466.40      2,955.60       
Access & Aggregation 62.36              0.009887      27,501.50      -                 
Metro 221.14           0.625239      1,091.62        (429.77)         
Edge 83.26              0.325516      789.48           -                 
Core 166.53           1.770110      290.37           -                 
Service Core & Data Centre 381.47           0.023521      50,057.60      -                 
Home & Enterprise 59.85              0.012807      14,422.00      -                 
Access & Aggregation 62.04              0.066784      10,900.00      16,601.50     
Metro 221.72           0.591841      1,156.23        (494.38)         
Edge 83.26              0.325516      789.48           -                 
Core 166.53           1.770110      290.37           -                 
Service Core & Data Centre 381.47           0.023521      50,057.60      -                 
Home & Enterprise 59.85              0.012807      14,422.00      -                 
Access & Aggregation 62.36              0.009887      27,501.50      -                 
Metro 163.07           0.760441      661.85           -                 
Edge 79.80              0.325516      756.66           32.82             
Core 166.53           1.770110      290.37           -                 
Service Core & Data Centre 384.93           0.040126      29,608.70      20,448.90     
Baseline 916.54           0.033012      93,722.80      -                 
Traffic(Exabytes per month) Total Efficiency (MBITS/J) Total Power (MWATTS) Power Savings (MWATTS)
VRAN 974.86           0.043241      77,615.68      16,107.12     
VCPE 961.63           0.035689      91,196.97      2,525.83       
VEPC 916.54           0.043381      73,241.07      20,481.72     
III. BELL LABS’ GWATT
Bell Labs’ GWATT tool [7] is an important step in de-
termining the possible effect, on energy consumption, of the
evolution to NFV. Based on some forecast for traffic growth,
the tool is able to show the effect of virtualizing different
network functions. It also gives a cummulative forecast on
energy savings over a five year period. As shown in Fig. 3, the
tool divides the network into six domai s (Home & Enterprise,
Access & Aggregation, Metro, Edge, Core and Service Core
and Data Centers) whi h are defined below.
The home & enterprise is made up of consumer Customer
Premises Equipment (CPE) in the home, such as DSL routers,
set-top boxes and cable modems. It also includes the network-
ing equipment (LAN switches, routers) used within enterprise
sites. The access and aggregation is used to connect users to
the network using fixed or wireless access, aggregates wireless
sites, and provides public switched telephone network (PSTN)
service. It includes macro cells each with a tower, antenna,
radio and network equipment. It connects multiple wireless cell
sites to the mobile operator’s network, typically using point-to-
point connections. The metro provides aggregation, transport
and traffic engineering for residential, business and wireless
services. It connects subscribers to a larger service network
or the Internet. The edge serves as the primary entry point
to service provider core networks and runs service routing,
intelligence and signaling functions. The core provides high
performance IP routing and optical transport for the service
provider’s backbone network and internet connection. It in-
cludes optical transport systems which can support multiple
10 Gbps channels on each fiber and provide the high speed
optical backbone to transport IP core traffic. Finally, the service
core and data center domain consists of telecommunication
operational systems and the data center equipment to host cus-
tomer content and run customer applications. The service core
consists of multiple telecom service delivery platforms and
operational IT systems required to deliver telecommunications
services and run the business.
Each of the six network domains can be edited to select
different network models and technologies and hence analyze
its energy impact. As shown in the top left corner of Fig. 3,
the figure is from an analysis of the energy consumption of
a network in which the EPC is virtualized. The results from
the analysis are shown at the bottom of the figure. To discuss
these results, we start by noting that GWATT is based on two
main models:
1) A traffic data model. For each domain of the
network, the tool uses a traffic volume expressed
in exabytes/month. The traffic volume is based on
TABLE II. SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR VEPC, VRAN AND VCPE
Domain
Home & Enterprise 46.87              0.012615      11,466.40      2,955.60       
Access & Aggregation 62.36              0.009887      27,501.50      -                 
Metro 221.14           0.625239      1,091.62        (429.77)         
Edge 83.26              0.325516      789.48           -                 
Core 166.53           1.770110      290.37           -                 
Service Core & Data Centre 381.47           0.023521      50,057.60      -                 
Home & Enterprise 59.85              0.012807      14,422.00      -                 
Access & Aggregation 62.04              0.066784      10,900.00      16,601.50     
Metro 221.72           0.591841      1,156.23        (494.38)         
Edge 83.26              0.325516      789.48           -                 
Core 166.53           1.770110      290.37           -                 
Service Core & Data Centre 381.47           0.023521      50,057.60      -                 
Home & Enterprise 59.85              0.012807      14,422.00      -                 
Access & Aggregation 62.36              0.009887      27,501.50      -                 
Metro 163.07           0.760441      661.85           -                 
Edge 79.80              0.325516      756.66           32.82             
Core 166.53           1.770110      290.37           -                 
Service Core & Data Centre 384.93           0.040126      29,608.70      20,448.90     
Traffic(Exabytes per month) Total Efficiency (MBITS/J) Total Power (MWATTS) Power Savings (MWATTS)
VRAN 974.86           0.043241      77,615.68      16,107.12     
VCPE 961.63           0.035689      91,196.97      2,525.83       
VEPC 916.54           0.043381      73,241.07      20,481.72     
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extrapolated traffic projections performed by Bell
Labs and based on real data. For example, as shown
in Figure 3, when the EPC is virtualized, the traffic
associated to the network core domain is 166.53
exabytes/month, while that associated with the data
center and service core is 384.93 exabytes/month.
2) A network element efficiency model. An efficiency
expressed in megabits/joules is associated with each
domain. For instance, after virtualizing the EPC as
shown in Figure 3, it can be observed that the
power efficiency for the core network domain is
1.77011 megabits/joules while that for the data center
and service core domain is 0.04013 megabits/joules.
We also note that with this efficiency, the total
power consumed by all network elements in each of
these domains is 290.36 Megawatts and 29, 608.69
Megawatts respectively.
Based on the traffic and efficiency data above, and taking
into consideration the underlying network model, GWATT
computes the total end-to-end network power (expressed in
mega watts), energy consumption (in gigajoules). In addition,
by comparing all these values with those from a baseline
network3, the tool is able to determine the forecast savings in
energy by changing a given part of the end-to-end network. It
can be observed that by virtualizing the EPC, 32.82 Megawatts
of power are saved at the edge while 20, 442.95 Megawatts
3A baseline network is one where all functions are run in physical
equipment, using the tool’s default technologies and settings.
are saved in the data center and service core. These traffic,
consumption and efficiency values for the baseline network
are shown in Table I.
In order to use the tool, some choices need to be made4.
These settings relate to the network size, traffic growth rate,
number of applications and network architecture. The default
network size worldwide, but this can be set to one of North
America, Small Country, Large Country etc. The tool also
allows one to set the rate at which traffic grows in the
selected network size as a percentage. The traffic applications
setting may be used to select one or more applications of
the available application which include online gaming, file
sharing, video, web, business video, business file sharing and
business web. The default setting utilizes all the applications,
which represents 100% of the set traffic. Finally, it is possible
to select a particular network architecture. While the tool
includes many architectures, the focus of this paper is on
the virtualization of the CPE, RAN and EPC. The VEPC
virtualizes mobile network functions by implementing a cloud-
based EPC architecture that uses resources more efficiently and
improves agility and scale. The VRAN virtualizes and cen-
tralizes the consolidation of eNodeB Baseband Units (BBU)
from multiple cell sites to improve scale and efficiency. Finally,
the VCPE virtualizes the residential gateway of the CPE to
reduce complexity, energy consumption and deployment cost
(CAPEX).
4Unless stated otherwise, the results presented in this paper are based on
GWATT’s default settings.
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IV. RESULTS
The results for the three NFV use cases are summarized in
Table II. The power savings are determined in comparison with
the results from the baseline network in I. These results, in-
cluding others with different setting are presented in graphical
form in Figs. 4 - 12.
From Fig. 4 and 5, it can be observed virtualization of
network functions leads to a reduced power consumption.
However, it can be noted that VEPC achieves the highest
reduction in power consumption, followed by VRAN and then
VCPE. The reason for superiority of virtualizing the EPC could
be due to the higher traffic that goes through the EPC domain
as shown in Table I. This means that there are many network
elements in the core, which presents more possibility to reduce
energy not only by consolidating these network elements,
but by also reducing the required capacity through the better
resource management presented by virtualization. In fact, this
can be further proved by looking at Fig. 6 which shows how the
power savings change if the rate of traffic growth is increased.
It can be noted while the VEPC saves 21% of power even
when traffic is reducing, the savings increase to about 23% in
conditions of traffic growing at 50%.
In Figs. 7, 8 and 9, we show how virtualizing a given
network domain affects the energy consumption of the other
domains. As expected, it can be observed that each of the
three use cases considered have the strongest effect in terms
of power savings on the respective domain which has been
virtualized.
In Fig. 10, we show the total network traffic carried in
each use case, which is broken up across all the contributing
network domains in Fig. 11. As earlier noted, it is evident that
the service core and data center domain has the highest traffic
in all cases. However, it is interesting to note that while this
traffic is almost constant across all the other network domains
for the 4 cases evaluated (including the baseline), it varies
considerably in the metro domain. In fact, the total traffic traffic
in Fig. 10 takes on a similar profile to the traffic in the metro
network. This could mean that the virtualization of any of the
considered use cases could benefit more from virtualization
of the metro network. The idea is that if the traffic increases,
there is potential to benefit for improved resource management
through virtualization of resources.
Finally, 12 shows the total efficiency resulting from vir-
tualizing of the considered domains. Just like the savings in
power consumption, and probably for the same reasons, the
EPC benefits more from virtualization than both the RAN and
CPE. The fact that the CPE lags in terms of energy efficiency
and/or power savings in all these results is not so surprising.
CPEs normally consume little energy and the advantages from
virtualizing the CPE could be much more on the side of
CAPEX (as the boxed would become cheaper on a large scale).
The OPEX savings will mainly be due to ability to make
remote configurations as well as upgrades.
However, while the results presented in this paper show
promising values on energy savings, a lot of work will likely
need to be done to achieve them in practice. The fact that NFV
makes data centers an indispensable part of telecommunication
networks raises questions on the actual value of savings in
energy consumption (if any) that will be achieved. According
to an analysis in the SMARTer 2020 report from GeSI [15],
the total electricity requirements of the cloud (including data
centers and networks, but not devices) in 2011 was 684 billion
kWh. The cloud, if it were a country, would rank 6th in the
world in terms of its energy demand, and yet this demand
is expected to increase by 63% by 2020 [16]. While some
progress on energy efficient cloud computing has been made,
the fast growing energy needs of data centers continue to
receive a lot of attention [17], [18]. Therefore, there is an
urgent need to evaluate whether NFV will be able to meet these
energy saving expectations, or whether−like the NFs−the
energy consumption will just be transferred to the cloud.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have attached values to the energy
saving expectations of some NFV use cases. Using Bell Lab’s
GWATT tool, we have determined that by virtualizing the EPC,
RAN and CPE we can reduce network power consumption by
22%, 17% and 3% respectively in comparison to a baseline
worldwide network consumption of 93,722.80 Megawatts. We
have also shown that this saving in energy consumption could
even be higher in cases of increasing traffic across the network.
Finally, we have noted that virtualizing each of these net-
work domains does not significantly affect the traffic passing
through the domain, instead affecting the traffic through the
metro network. For this reason, its important to consider the
virtualization of the metro network as a necessary aspect of
virtualizing other network domains.
However, while GWATT is an important step in attaching
numbers to the energy savings expected from NFV, it can
still be improved. In particular, it currently does not have a
detailed technical documentation. In addition, Cisco’s visual
networking index [1] forecasts that annual global IP traffic
will reach 1000 exabytes in 2016. Based on this, the (monthly)
traffic values in Tables I and II seem to be so high, yet the
tool does not provide a possibility to know how these values
are derived. Without a doubt, the energy efficiency of cloud
based NFs will continue to receive attention. NFV will put
InPs under even more pressure to manage energy consumption
not to only to cut down energy expenses, but also to meet
legal, regulatory and environmental requirements. Therefore,
approaches for placing network functions [19], [20] as well
as those that dynamically manage the network resources [21],
[22], [23], [24] must be geared towards energy efficiency just
as they are focused on efficient resource utilization.
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